SAFE AS HOUSES
HOMELESSNESS, HEALTH AND A

GLOBAL PANDEMIC
#SafeAsHouses

Online Conference 20 - 22 October 2020

Sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities

We are proud to host Scotland's largest networking and knowledge
events on ending homelessness. We welcome hundreds of
delegates from across the public, health, housing and charity
sectors.
Safe as Houses will explore what is needed to build forward from
the last 6 months to make sure that homelessness services — and
people directly affected — are not left carrying the can for a global
pandemic incident.
This year, we are doing things bit differently. Scotland's annual
homelessness conference will be online over 3 days. And we are
using a creative conference platform to make sure every delegate
gets a unique conference experience.

Event Partner
The benefits
• Your logo and message on all marketing materials going out to
our wide networks prior to the event

• Your logo on all presentations and programmes on the day
• Four free delegate places at the conference
• Flyer in virtual delegate pack
• Your logo and message in our Conference Report after
the event

• Your logo in press releases before and after the event
• Promotion on Social media before and after the conference
• Branded breakout area: opportunity for you to have informal
chat with attendees

• Word of thanks from the Conference Chair at the event
F

£2,500*

Exhibitor
Choose from a range of options and locations to exhibit your
organisation, brand and message throughout the day.

The benefits
• Online space for your organisation banner to showcase
your organisation

• Two delegate spaces at the conference
• Logo on conference agenda
F

£250*

Sponsor a Theme £500*
Be part of the day by sponsoring and contributing to the following.
Every sponsor will be recognised in our virtual delegate bag.

F

A global pandemic
drawing out international learning and comparisons on
responses to homelessness

F

Whatever the problem, the answer is relationships
exploring the role of relationships as the lynchpin for
professional and personal wellbeing

F

A day in the sun for good law and policy
building from recent successes to ensure it is upheld on the
ground every time and for every person

F

Same storm, different boat
assessing the unfairness at the root of homelessness and the
impact of the pandemic and its aftermath

F

If we don’t all row, the boat won’t go
getting alongside each other — in all our different roles —
to make a collective impact on homelessness, including
the wider role of communities, public perceptions

*all prices are exclusive of VAT at the prevailing rate

Exhibitor / Sponsor
You can return this form, or just get in touch with us at
Homeless Network Scotland
Unit 16a, The Adelphi Centre, 12 Commercial Road, Glasgow G5 OPQ
Call 0141 420 7272 | Mob 07834 437 185
E-mail hello@homelessnetwork.scot

Name
Position
Organisation
Address

Email
Telephone
Fax

Please enclose a cheque /tick invoice for the appropriate fee of:
£

or

� Please invoice my organisation

(Cheques should be made payable to Homeless Network Scotland)

Homeless Network Scotland is a charity registered in Scotland (SC0 03453) and company limited by guarantee (SC112361).
Registered Office: Adelphi Centre, 12 Commercial Road, Glasgow G5 0PQ. CEO: Margaret-Ann Brünjes

